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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE Holum NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
FACE LICENSE BAN —Carrying their coracles (light float:-
used (or*lishing). these two Welshmen discuss a ricer by-late
that threatens their 2.000-year-Old activity. Under the new
law a license to fish on the Teal River, Wales. will be revoked
When the OWIlef dies or retires. The coracle men are appeal-
ing tor the right to tish In a way that was once watched by
Julius Caesar. ,
Paris V.F.W. Has High School 4-H Club
Wrestling Matches Meeting Schedule
City Auditorium
The famed barrier that the
noted wrestling Welch brothers
offer the light-heavyweight cham-
pion. Herb Welch was cracked last
night in the first of a series of
VFW-sponsored matches at the
City Auditorium. Paris, Term., to
determine a logical challenger for
Welch's title. „
"Red" Byrd, tough Louisville
matman, succeeded in taking two
falls out of three from Jack Welch
and Missouri's rough and ready
-Bad Boy" Brown wrestled the
veteran Roy Welch to a draw.
Promoter Fred Tipton said last
mght that the next .bouts would
be on Armistice Day and some
.,,interesting feature attractions
were leeinea-aehedu led.
Wrestling' matches, sponscred by
V F W.. are 'being conducted each
Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m at the
city auditorium at Paris, Tenn.
The matches next Tuesday,
Armistice Day, will be aillowed
by a dance.
The Quaker meeting house built
at York, Pa., in 1765 is used each
Sunday for services
. - -
Thursday. November 6
10:30 a.m.
_ 1:30 p.m.
Friday. November 7
9:30 Brooks Chapel
'11:00 Dexter
Tuesday,
9:00
a.m.
a m.
Coldwater
Outliind
November 11
a m. Lynn Croce
Wednesday, November 12
2:00 pm Training School
Thursday. November 13
9:30 a m
Friday. November
10.30 am
1:15 pm.
Monday. November
2:00 p.m.
14
Hazel
Almo
Kirk icy
17
klgyr. Concord
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Nov. 7 tre-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 23 trucks; steady: no
price change
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42, single
daisies 43 1-2-44: Swiss 65-68
Butter: 412.915 lbs: steady; 93
score 79: 92 score 78: 90 score
71 1-2, 89 score 69. Caritas: 90
score 71 3-4; dieties 35-35 1-2;
checks 34-34 1-2
LATE BULLETINS
Protestants To Organize
• . BOSTON, Nov 7 UPS -More than 40.000 laymen and clergymen
have pledged themselves to work for a "Federal Union" of Protestant
denominations. the -movements leader said today.
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, Baltimore-born missionary to India and author.
said a special committee of 100 church leaders would meet in 1948 to
begin work on a 'constitution for a United Church of America.
The united church, Jones said, would organize 256 Protestant denom-
inations under the same structure used in uniting the 13 cfllorairs. He
said he had received overwhelming approval when he. presented the plan
to Protestant leaders in a recent tour of 30 cities.
Thieves Utilize Fog
LONDON. Nov. 7 UPS.-.Thieves took advantage of London's weSst
fog in years to smash shop windows in the Oxford Street shopping dm-
.. trict last night and made off with merchandise Whrth several thousand
dollai-s. police reported today.
The fog was lifting today, restoring some measure of normalcy to
movement about the city which had been cramped for more thah 12
hi tuna,
Americans Not Invited
MOSCOW, Nov. 7 il1Pa-For the first time since the United States
recognized the Soviet Union. American military .attaches were not in-
vited to the-massive parade of Russian armed forces through Red Square
on the 30th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution.
Tornado Strikes Louisiana
('OUSHATCA, La., Nov. 7 (1.1P1-A second tornado, striking 300
miles northwest of the storm which last night killed two persons at
Galiano. La., left a Red Bayou farmer dead and two men hurt today.
The tornado slashed through the farm community of Red Bayou,
four miles south of here, to destroy an estimated 15 houses, mostly occu-
pied by Negro families,
Strike Makes Filth In Paris
PARIS. Nov. 7 UPY-Filth piled up in
water trickled from laps slowly or not at all,
refused to hold any funerals.
An estimated 80 to 95 per cent of the city's public services. were oh
'strike Among them were street cleaners and garbage collectors, water-
works, hospital and laundry help, city truck drivers, and the undertakers.
The striking workers were asking wage boosts of 10 to 15 per cent.
Garbage collectors plastered the, city walls with posters demanding how
anyone could live on their salarY.of t1.000 francs i$68) a month.
J
"e•
Murray Honors 
Memory Of E.T.O. Poultryless Thursday Floods Hy C nPeruidAnnoorunes
World War II Dead White House With Chickens Contest Prizes
The American flag was d splayed
in Murray yesterday in honor of
Staff Sergeant Albert V. Hughes,
first of World War II dead in this
area to be returned from the E.T.O.
A full military funeral was held
yesterday afternoon at the Sink-
ing Springs cemetery. Civilian
pastors who participated in the
service were Rev. C. A. Riggs and
Elder L. H. aPogue- - - -
The body was returned from
the Henri Chapelle Cemeter in
Belgium and reached Murray
Wednesday evening at 7:12. An
honor guard and color guard from
the American Legion. met the tient
at the station.
The body was accompaniad from
New York by Staff Sergeant Rob-
ert E. McClellan.
S-Sgt. Hughes. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes. North
Fifth steeet, enlisted in the Army
in July, 1941, and saw front line
service with the 8th division of
the 28th infantry under afaeneral
Hodge's First Army in -France.
He was killed in the Battle of
Ardennes ,Forest . November 23,
1944, at the age of 24 years. .
100th Airborne
Division Invades
Fort Knox
The 100th Airborne Division, an
Army Reserve unit that was for-
merly the 100th Infantry Division.
completed a successful engagement
in a two-day offensive. November
1-2. at Fort Knox. Ky.
This tune however, there was no
enemy counter-attacking as was the
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (UP)-
The battle of pouitryless Thurs-
days was being fought with live
chickens on the banks of the Po-
tomac today.
But top diplomats from the poul-
try industry disavowed the whole
thing as unauthorized guerilla
warfare.
The squawking chickens were
being killed almost as fast as they
were being shipped in from irate
producers in upper New York
State. Some 13 crates containing
about 80 chickens were shipped to
the White House and to Chairman
Charles Luckman of the president's
food committee with telegrams
which said in effect:
"We can't sell 'em and we can't
feed. 'em. You can have them."
Within hours after the first
chickens arrived, the most com-
monly heard slogans in Washing-
ton were "Hens for Harry" and
"Leghorn, for Dickman."
The White House sent its three
crates to Walter Reed Hospital.
The food committee arranged with
express company officials to have
all chickens addressed to Lockman
delivered to the Salvation Army.
Edna Cooper, adjutant in charge
of..the Salvation Army shelter for
homeless women and children, an-
nounced wearily today that so
.far she has 'killed about 30 chickens
with her hatchet" out in the back
yard and still had 30 more to go.
She said a cold storage plant had
agreed to store the chickens for
her-ante ice box here is oyer-
flowing."
Officials of the Associated Poul-
case in 1945 when the division help- Rotary Club Hears
ed destroy two German armies. This
was a simulated attack only - a Several Speakers
Command Post Exercise designed At Lato demonstrate the use of an Air-
borne Division in the offensive.
First Lieutenant Donald L. Scott,
vice-comnuuider of Calloway Coun-
ty Post No. 5638 of the V F.W, SOS
South 6th Street, Murray. partici-
pated in this operation as S-4. 3rd
Battalion, 399th Glider Infantry,
Regiment He has been highly com-
mended by his unit instructor and
unit umpire ft4 an excellent job
done in that capacity.
One of five airborne divisions hi
the United States, the 100th wee
designated as a Reserve compo-
nent only abut a year ago. Its fore-
runner. the 100th Infantry Division,
was activated in 19.412, was corn-
mended for action against Germany
in 1945, and wps deactivated in
1946.
Search Continues
For Body Of
Hardin Resident
The- body of Tommy Starks, _a
middle-aged resident of Hardin
who was reported drowned in the
Tennessee River below Krntucky
Dam Wednesday, has not been
found according to latest reports
According tia witnesses Starks
apparently fell overboard while
fishing from a small boat. They
said he returned to the 'water's
surface only onice.
Sheriff Walk* Myers of Benton
sajsi that officials have been drag-
ging the rives for the body since
the accident but have not been suc-
cessful as yet.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
Stotks irregular in dull trading
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments easy.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents g fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures higher.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jones, girl,
Leslie Carol. weighing 8 tbs 9 ors
on November 5.
NOTICE
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet Wednesday. November 12, at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Annie Wear
at the home Of Mrs. Muke Overbey
the streets of Paris today, on North Fifth street.
and municipal undertakers
Mr and Mrs. Charles Farmer
have reaurned from a two and a
halt month's business trip to Mul-
lins, S. C.
The cost of fire destruction dur-
ing the first six months of 1947
exceeded $369,000,000.
st Meeting
The Rotary Club meeting yes-
terday, was the one day in the
Club year that is usually devoted
to the President and Secretary.
Other speakers on the program.
however, prevented their partici-
pating as much as had been plan-
ned.
Elmus Beale and Vernon Stub-
blefield. Sr., gave a report on the
recent inter-city meet at Paducah
Nix Crawford reported .to the
club, the progress and future plans
that have been set forth for the
establishment of a Teen-Town for
Murray.
Voris Foy, Calloway county
agent, spoke to the- group on the
need of reclaiming the 12,000 acres
of .eroded land in Calloway. We
can look forward, he said, to the
time when we can see green pines
and locust instead of red eroded
s s s --
Foy said that a meeting wilt-be
held on Monday. November - 17,
with a' representative frAill each
organization ir, the county present
to discuss the matter.
The club also discussed a pro-
ject to be undertaken soon.
Two visiting Rotarians were.
Claude C. Toler of Park- Tenn..,
and Carlton Shelby, of Missis-
sippi.
R. D. McDonald Chattanooga,
Tenn., was the guest of Harry
Fenton
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Nov 7 iLtP) -1USDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 7,000; salable 5,000: weights
180 lbs and' up and sows 50 to 75c
lower; lighter weients 25c lower,
WI° 306 lbs 25-25.25', mosITy 25.25,
one load tripped at 25.35, lowest
price since July 8. 160 to 170 lbs
24.54-25: 130 to 150 lbs 22.25;24.25:
100 to 120 ms 1925-2125 Gond
sows 450 lbs down 2.3 25-24.50: over
450 lbs 21.75-23. Stags 17-21 Boars
1440-17.
Cattle 2,300. salable 1.500; calves
1.000, all salable Mostly a clean
up trade with cows making up
bulk of supply. About 75 per cent
of this kind offered, Only odds
and ends of steers and heifers on
Yale: targe FAarE, -rrf-t•ffWff
from dealers and trade in this de-
partment somewhat a forced affair,
under continued buying pressure.
Canners and cutters- 9.50-12.50:
light kinds down to 9; common
and medium beef cows 12.50-.15:
bulls steady: very few izood kinds
offeted. Common and medium
bulls 13.50-.15. medium e - good
15.50-17.50: yellers unchanged:
good and choice 25-30; common and
medium 13-24.
Sheep, 2,000, salable 1,000; receipts
include one sizable lot of yearling
%%ethers, balance trucked if' native
lambs and odd head ewes. No
early sales.
try and Egg Industry disclaimed
all responsibility for the fowl in-
flux. They said it was just a co-
incidence that the chicken, began
arriving at the very moment that
they renewed their . pleas to the
food committee to let people eat
poultry on Thursday.,
snliVe don't want anybody mad
at t7i7".. Dr. • Cliff - Carpenter, in-
dustry officials. "This is a crit-
isal hour for the $3,000,000.000 in-
dustry., We are very hopeful of
getting some relief. We're waiting
now for Luckman's answer to our
proposal."
Neither the Luckman co.nmittee
nor the industry would divulge
the exact nature of the industry's
proposal. Committee officials said
the proposals were being forward-
ed to Luckman in the Wes: Coast
and that an 'answer might be ex-
pected within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, there were these de-
velopments:
1,. The Agriculture Department
in its monthly market review said
demand for poultry was definitely
-off" during October. -Slow re-
tail movement of poultry at prices
relatively low as compared to
other meats continued to mystify
the trade," the review said. "No
satisfactory explanation fir this
has been found."
2 Food Committee officials said
that apparently poultryless thur,,
day is working. Officials of the!
poultry industry agseed,•tnat. the
decline in poultry- was no mystery
to then).
3. Officials Of the Restaurant
Association at Knoxville. Tenn.,
called a halt to meatless Tuesday
and - poultryless Thursday. They
said they took this step after the
state foot; chairman, C. E Bren,
acting University of Tennessee
president and 0. E. Van Cleave,
state commissioner of agriculture,
downed huge steaks on Tuesday at
a cattlemen's banquet.
14. And Secretary of Agraculturt
Clinton P. Anderson called, at-
tention to newspaper comment that
he didn't know that a dead chicken
eats less grain than a live chicken.
"1 know that." he said.
W. R. Perry, manager of the Cal-
loway County Improvement
Association ,today announced the
prizes which will be awarded in
the. hybrid seed corn show which
is being sponsored by the crgani-
zation.
First prize for the best th• ee ears
of yellow corn will be one bushel
of Southern States hybrid corn.
Second and third prizes will be
one-half latishel- and one peek of
this same' kind of seed corn. Dup-
licate prizes will be awascled to
those showing the best three ears
of white corn. The six prize win-
ners will also receive taibbons.
All _entriea must be in by No.
vember 15. said Perry. Anyone
may enter the contest who is grow-
ing hybrid corn.
A local committee of disinterest-
ed persons will be selested to
judge the entries.
Points which will be considered
by the judges are uniformity! depth
of grain, the way the ear is filled
at the tip, firmness of the cob,
straightness of rows, and trueness
to type.
The corn will be on display at
the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association warehouse
on East Main Street jest acsoss the
railroad tracks. • .•
Calloway County in the "Kentucky
Corn Derby" this year.
'The "Derby" is held each year to
determine the largest corn yield
per acre in the state. Last year
was the first time the contest
was conducted oil a state-wide
Foy stated that he is completing
a check of corn yields, in this coun-
ty 'now. So far the highest yield
has been '113 ii bushels per acre on
the farm of J. H. Darnell in the
Coldwater community.
-Some big corn, yields are being
revealed in- this year's "Kentucky
bureau said last month was .the Corn Derby," according to the Col-
warmest October on record in Kan- lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
.sas and generally deficient in rain-
fall, especially' in the western
counties.
T•he three months ending Nov. I
found the driest such period on
record in Kansas, except 'for -the
1939 drought, a state meteorologist
said.
Light rains fell en !owa, sections
of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota
and southeast South Dakota.
Heavy snow storms blanketed
sectionsaaof Minnesota and south-
eastern South Dakota. Willmar
and St. Cloud, Minn., were almost- -
Don Kirks, 63, isolated after a four-inch snowfall.A football came' between Gen.
Beadle Teachers and Springfield
Teachers;-scheduled' to be played
k ' at Mitchell, 6,S D.. last night was.
Dies Suddenly
Of Heart Attac cancelled because- of the snots
storm.
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee-
Showers and windy today
and tonight. Colder in
West portion this after-
noon and in East portion
tonight. Saturday colder.
Vol. XIX; No. 124
County o Have Entries
In Kentucky CorP ' \y
Agent S. V. by an.
The Nation's V" vez. 1. ...ed today thatsam thinks there
sa1P-aall be at least 20 entries from
High winds blew rain sitow-
into most of the Middle West to-
day, but only scattered traces of
rain tell 'on the winter wheat belt,
where it was needed most.
The only meas•surable amount of
_rainfall in, KantLis was recorded
at Ellis, and it was just a trace,
the U.S. Weather Bureau a: Chica-
go _reported.
No rain was in sight for the na-
tiori's breadbasket states of Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri
and Illinois.
At Topeka.- Kan., the weather
-All communications were out at
, Willmar and most were out at St
. Cloud. Traria. was at a standstill
. in both conirpunities.
The lowest ternperature record-
ed last mght was eight degrees at
Chadrun, Neb.
Mrs. Ella Lamb,
29, Dies After
Short Illness
•. Mrs. Ella Mermon Lamb, 29-year-
old mother, passed away TueSday
home is in charge of arrangements, at the home of her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Ben Patterson, Paducah.
Nature Plays Various Dubious Tricks. 
Death was . attributed to complica-
'ions resutling from an illness of al bitehels. and special designed gold
going to afrmei a growing• • 125 to 150
P few weeks.
. 
..buttieta far all producing over 150
Water 'Won't Stop 
f! Surviving are her father and mo- !
ther: a daughter. Nancy: and a sis-
!er. Mrs Porter Bramlett. Hazel. 
bushels.
•
•
GRAND FORKS. N. D.. Nov 
The deceased was a member ef M
7 the Paducah Baptist Church.
tells about a sorcerer's apprentice 'by -
Funeral serVices were conducted Group To HeartUPt-There's an ancient title that
who went out without his boss one 
-Wee. Tichner. Paducah. at tha
Rev.-James Ba gby
day to see if he could Make water 
Hazel Baptist Church Thursday at-
•
come out of the ground wherever 
i:'tt,ernresootn 
in the 
t2h:e3OH. 
Hazel
le "bomcleytewr•yas laid
he wanted to. V The Rev. James Bagby. Mem.
The experiment was"iii successful 
r; in ja‘Pairlbicanretnesp. were Ira yorgan. Du- . phis Conference Youth birector.
that he couldn't turn the water off Morgan. Hertsir 7r ritersilsunhall.' j411211
 
Ray ".i.5. Irrtw- gu"t 
speaker -et—Wesley--
after it started flowing. He druwn- ' Lassiter. 
Foundation Vespers at the Firgt
Methodist Church Sunday even:,
Oil Well Gushes
NEWPORT BEACH, Cal., Nov. 7
41.11at-William Tallman, bucket in
hand, bailed furiously today to
keep 350 barrels of oil a day from
flooding his house. -
That's ii,11 tie can do about the
oil well which gushed up in his
-back-yard and .inste.ut ()Lim'
him .riches, threatens to bankrupt
him..
He can't pump. drill. collect or
store the oil. A Newport Beach
city ordinance says so. `
He can't cap the well as the city
auggests: he doesn't have the $2,000
needed to pay for the job. •
He can't let it flow down the
street: 'the city gets mad. He can't
divert it into his neighbors' back
yards: the neighbors get .rtatcl. His
own yard is saturated.
"Every time I step out the .door
I sink upato my knees in a couple
 14-1FLie said.ilattsand dollars worth of oil,"The World War II veteran
brought hi blonde bride to the
bayside cottage last summer. 'Ev-
erybody had forgotten about the
old well there, capped 15 years ago
when oil. was only 25 cents a bar-
rel.
 
-One-night they-beeed-a-
burping noise in the back yard.
Tallman ran out and sank into
thick black oil
. Next day oil experts told him he
had a well that was producing-350
barrels a day. all readily salable.
At $1 50 a barrel. that's $525, a day.
'And all the: mineral rights, darn
it are mine." he said. He hardly
had time to estimate his fortune be-
fore he was battling with the citY
council over whether he'd make the
fortune or lose it,
thing has to be done." he
said. That black gold is running all
over, and I haven't the money, to
cap it. - •
Either the city will let me drill,
or else let cat) of this hole so I
can stop bailing out.
PARSON STRETCHES TRUTH
HURON,,,,S. D. 1UP). The Rev.
Charles BUILick, a Sioux Falls
Methodist minister, won it liar's
contest because he had experi-
enced several drouths. He said
that during one of them, thE re was
such a scarcity of water he had to
put a well through a wringer to
get drinking. water.
• Don Kirks, f3, died suddanly at
his home Thursday afternoon from
a heart aattack. He lived at 414
S. 8th Street.
Surviving his wife Mrs
Mavis TS-Tirks; a daughter. Mrs
Ola Mae Cathay of Detroit, a son.
T. J. Kirks of Detroit; thre2 brute
ers. Bob of Paducah, Howet1
Detroit, and Burley of' Calloway
County: ,
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed by RA.V. Leslie Gilbert at the
Elm Grove Baptist Church Satur-
day at 11:00 a.m. Burial will be
in the.Elm Grove cemetery
The Max Churchill funeral home
ed.
Damon Babinski was in about the 
: Honorary pallbearers vat•re T S 
. ing..-- November 9 at 6:30 pm. Ills
Babinski runs a farm near Man- 
, shall.lierT 011Di C N  Mayer,W hi Rev. Baeby is a popular. speakersame spot 
today.te.A1111vieeltonoNlil,a.err- ionic is "The Master Is Here.'',
1. N D. Not long ago he dug an The Paul Dailey funeral home in
and Rev Gilbert Blakely'. among youth groups' in western
artesian well. He was a big success. Hazel was in charge of arrangt.-.Lis a privilege ter tjte Methodist
i Kentucky and Tennessee, and it
osninnics at Lexington, where more
than 500 records from '90 counties
have been checked. A4
Almost a third 0: the 260 one-
acre yields checked made over
100 bushels, and some of; them
made 150 "eushels or more.. Many
entries in the fAvaiare class will
yield over 100 bushels to the acre.
Last year's acre champion grew
164 bushels, and top yield for five'
acres was 155 bushels an acicsaBest
yields this year probably wilrex-
ceed these figures, accordina to W.
C. '--3-Ohnstone, director ofa. the
"Derby:"
Pulaski county farmers have
made 74 entries in the'ciantest, the
_most for any one, county.
The "Derby *.is rapidly teaching
farmers how to produce moreicorn
on 'less land; Johnsume declared.
'They select geod. land, use .plenty
of manure -ansl fertilizer and plant
hybrid seed, he said. A few: farm-
ers even tried irrigation this year.
State winners in the. "torn Der-
by" will be, recognized' at the
Farm and Home Cialvention at the
Experiment Station 'in Januar,.
Winner of .first place in the one-
acre class will uceive $150, and
top man in the five-acre class will
get $a00. Ten cash prizes will
be awarded in •each class. There
also will be special prizes for high
yields on tile-drained land and
on contoured land.
Farmers producing 100 to 125
bushels to the acra will receive
silver buttons, with gold buttons
ethodist Student
Too big.
The water overran his land, his
neighbor's land and the tvao coont••
highways.
Babinski was brought into jus-
tice court on chtages of "failure
to control an artesian well. The
judge fined him $25 'and` rttdeted
him to close off the well. -
The court also warned that he'd
be prosecuted again if he didn't
cap the well in a hurry.
Today Babinski was wondering
how to find the well at the bottom
of the small lake covering his farm.
'lents
Real Estate Firm
Takes Offices In
Gatlin Building
Kingins Brothel's and Hirst Real.
Co ti17% t' 11pCIITIN .11 iert• iii I f
105 of the Gatlin Building This
office was recently used for Demo-
,
ciratic headquarters
Members of the real estste prm
are Carl B. Kingina Claude .,King-
ins and Roy Hurt.
[students of Murray to hear him,
accurdine to liaise" Gibbs. Metho-
dist student ditector at Murray
State College-! •
He will arrive in Murray. Stun-
day afteertan from Paducah where'
he wiH,have attended the, Annual
Memphis Coaterence at Broadwat
threlbit- C.htyrt la
Miss Evelyn Honchell. Murray
1 State College student . will leadthe devotional preceding. the ad-dress by Bev: Rugby. All students
'are cerdially invited to attend the
I service of worship.
CALL JAIL THEIR HOME—Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Elinow and their six children are slightly
cramped in their quarters on the first floor detention room of the connty jail in Kenosha.
Wis. But it is the only place they can go. Evicted from their home last January, they
Moved into the jail and have been there ever since.
I I
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Friday Aftvrfloor.. November 7. 1937
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Recipe Of The Wcek
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OUR DEMOCRACY-
THE-UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
FOUNDED NOV. 10,1775
DEDICATED
• To •
LOYALTY
eountr.9
DEVOTION
• blittly
SELF-RELIANCE
DEPENDABILITY
These 9ualities - traditional in the
Marine corps— are recogni5ed
tilrOuShotA 014Y lattd as American
characteristics that make our nat:on
stroris among rtaiions --keep us,
as a people, always alert and united.
I—by Mat
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CRIPTURE I Peter, D.iniel 1.
DIA OTIONAL READING Psalm 24.
A Call to Right Living
Lesson for November 9, 1947
• ---
NDAY'S lesson is based on the
'3 First Ei•istie of Peter and the
first chapter of Daniel. It is a tern- '
perance lessors It is suggested that
we read the 24th
Psalm. in which we
find this question,
Who shall ascend
into the hill of the
Lord" And the an-
swer. He that hath
clean hands and a
pure heart,
Peter gives us the
spiritual basis of
temperance Daniel
gives us a shining
exampte ' rem tWr- I .
ance. And the 24th
_Psalm gives us a dramatic concept
of what it means to face God in
• the right attitude of life.
Dr. Sea ton
• • •
How to Crow Strong
(Ilift -dot-tors tell us how to grow
•-• strong, sound bodies. We are
to eat the-right food, sleep regu-
larly, bre-ithe deeply. etc.. etc Dan-
iel did all of these things, and some-
thing more—"Daniel purposed in his
heart that he would not defile him-
self with the portion of the king's
I
wine which he drank; therefore he
requested of 'the prince of the eu-
nuchs that he might not defile 4im-
self.•' Daniel 1:8.
Daniel wos challenged by the
prince of the eunuchs. He predict-
ed that Daniel and his companions
would become pale and weak if they
refrained :ion' eating the king's
meat and drinking the king's time.
Finally he agreed for them to
refrain from meat and mine for
ten days, and at the end of the
ten days. behold. Daniel and his
.companions appeared fairer and
fatter than those who had eaten
intemperately.
Every Youth Must Choose
AS DANJEL chcse to grow strong
i  throtrits temPerate habits of
eating and drinking, so must every
yogath choosts-betWeen right living
an? lustful living. We have laws
against drunkenness. for example,
but legislation alone cannot produce
a generation of temperate young
men at.:d women. Each boy and
each girl most choose for himself
and herself between temperance
and intemperance.
.tnd this lesson sets out the
ways by which such cho,icis can
be made Si,! sustained.' I find a
helpful onrd in 1 Corinthians 10i
71: "Whether, therefore. yr eat
or drink or whatsoever you do.
do all to the glory of God."
As o.'e make the choice between
drureennesg and sobriety, let us re-
member that we are choosing be-
tween Grid and Satan—between the
example of honorable parents and
ths eft3mple of people who have des-
ecrated every sanctity. This lesson
ls_a call to 'right living.
DiscipEnod Lives
 
WHICH  calls into mind a Word
• that we have not always treat-
ed fairly. I am thinking of the word
•'d.scipline." Ttai often we have
. regarded this word as something
very austere. 'When, as a matter of
fact, it is' one of the really --fine
words of our language. It rileans
"cre taught It is the word which,
• ! with slight difference in spelling.
loot s s "(toe.; "
The Immediate followers of.
Jesus were called iples. They
were soutsg men. gathered up
from the eseirstlay pursuits of life.
-Mast cot theni were fishermen—
men ssho tat vd hardships every
rttthl a• they confrrnted aim, and
Ard ypt these rough arid
tuntble 
*
fishermen became "the
taught" ones of Jesus. They yield-
ed to his discipline. They were
pupils in the air hoot of Christ.
Troll o ‘ot this lesson is aimtng
at—to I n1177t many, many pupils in
thf school of Christ.
• S. •
-.a opentr:",„
adou_.nygomi
..
/Pe meemie4.... 
-I Only its!! can
PREVEN10
FOREST FIRM—n.44
/4jr.<77.1:7,7
The Test of Time
xi-AKE this test in your commis-
,/ Pity. Whether you live in the
, city ór in the country Look at the
rives or the men and women about
I you, and draw your own conclu-sions regarding the worth of tern-per.ate living. Study the lives of the
drunkards agalsist the lives of the
men and women- who have refrained
tram rtror.g drink. Study the lives
of the gamblers and see if they have
really won.,
I appeal to the verdict of his.
tory—the test of time. Not only
In the race of Daniel, hut in the
lives of the men and women in
evil'', community in America is
daily borne out the truth of Sun-
day!. ie....on—that God giveth Us
richly all things In Ptlinv. hut We
must use his gilts with disoiplined
minds.,
• I • •
rCory.,,Or P • the ete111)?10,11 (ettIMI'
Pel Si.s•r,en ma hi4•11 el 4"
P,IPAI•rf 4rnorr7,7,770•7, Petruled by
Writ; ,^1 )
-REAP THE CLASSIFIEDS
•
••••••••••
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
ANOTHER MIDGET—On exhibition in Paris is this Ravin car, a new Freneh model. It
bas a two-cylinder engine, gets 70 miles on a gallon of gasoline, and costs about $840.
Lm-rEits TO EDITOR
The Kiti,icioni God What
it 'Rum. 14:171 and where is
established i Luke 17:20, 21i?
Jesus de:tared that tie- v•as the
King. and that His kingdom was a
spiritual kiwolorn, and woold not
come with obeervation, bu, would
be its th;.• hearts of human beings.
A kingffoin is made up of small
provinces and these provinces taken
a white are called the kingdom.
Now. Jesui. the king - says that
Kngdom is a Kingeom of
Love. therefore this Kingdom of
Is ,ve, is made up of small pro-
stich am faith in God and
.1 knowledge pt
Veterans In College
Must Report Full
Earnings For Year
The Vtleti,., Adiniti:str.itIon ,
gional Office here today remizted •
veterans studying full time it"rceil-
leges and universities that. subsis- ,
te lice allowances cannot be paid'
utiles:, the VA receives estimates of ;
their outside earnings for - full
pornid of their enrollment. The
amount of their subsistence alba,.
ances is based on these_ust!mate.-
VA no lunger requires sup;-I'
• tal reports of actual
.• t,ach semester. The rit-Tai pot
adopted /tallith-with after
- y showed that not more
percent of the veterans in full
1.1:11. college training reported any ,
diffeitence betwi-til their estimated ;
earn:no,: aild,:77.7\1711 117COMC dUrIt7 7
ii sch, tl year
Uses Bo) s to Prime
Clark Tobacco Crop
1302. s _.•ii Sot timAit.y, ..11a1
after school. Williarn Avelar of .
Clark -esmittos—peretted- -1.L.--:-•-rthre •
crop. et!timated he- took ••ff
1.800 Mick*, Ii • ri..,sing the salt.. •
his crop $200 an acre.. The his
were 'Trained by .courity Au• '
Charles Sit dist..
Shouse said that 95 per
the 7,000 iittcs uT tabacco I. nil
75 pit* cent 4-4—the 20,000 at-i•••••.
7141tIV:ittql 1..nd in *eh!
Ii - 'f-'
tic
aielj 6, pion it the I did
SHEEP- RAISING IIIT
Joy, !Anon SHORTAGE
Ti 'id eirninly farmer s.
irmrds reported an
profit of 4111 75 a my,.
1946-47 County Al2.7 '
Stliart Brabatnt said th',
1:trg4 At profit it. nine
rciairted is••
• X*7 r,
In
57721;:711
-1)117-
-7 IV P-771-7 617-7: .1 .7-t. 777, - di
111111111-17..s and apt •
more. -heel, will 1'1.'1 tin-
! conditi••ris chart.ee, •
iir profit." commvnteci •
is God's word, virt1.1,-. IL711717erallet`,
it patience, kindness. meekness, mer-
cy, purity. honesty. and tolerance
sith a bderting zeal- for the salv5-
tion of the .souls of all humanity.
Has the ground of our heart been
taken in the name of the King of
Heaven and has 'His throne been
established there?
Let us read the 12th chapter' of
Romans, it is a great spiritual mir-
ror, now, can we see our i.wn res
flection there?
Re-member if 'we don't have His
Spirit we are ntaie of His. • •-
Cohsidering the- Kingdom of
Peace firms thii viewpoint, what
should be the greatest issue at aur
peace conferences. in (voter to
bring about a world v.tide '
Shouldn't it be that wt.
Christian nation see that our rep-
resentatives are citizens of the
Kingdom of Heaven. .444 that they
will do their utmost to establish
the Kingdom of. Love in the hearts
of the rulers of all the other, na-
tions, as their first objective?
When the Kingdom of Christ has
been establisned its the hearts of
all the 'nations of the earth, then
and nest until then will we have
World wide peace. for Jesus is the
King of 'Peace. so He _must rule in
order to have lasting world peace.
—Mrs. Carl Christenbery,
2100 E. Big Beaver Rd.
Birmingham. Mich.
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•Serving From Coast-To-Coast . . . -
%heti +.101 M cur. Dom h.inie. members of the funeral profession
affili.ded is ith the %sista 1 1 ED DIRE( TOlts SERVICE se:-ye each
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There coast -to-coast association of ri -ponsuble funeral directing firm. protects
(unities against unwarnitnted expeuiditures. E.t.a-dished fes i. govern f•yeri charge
It. phone for this ..ers ire at AU% hour.
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MAX CHURCHILL -
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MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
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Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (UP)--You
gotta hand it to the Babe.
Mrs. Mildred Didrikson Zaha-
rias.'no longer the Texas Tomboy
but tiew -a chic lady in the world.
will try anything once-and usual-
ly she'll succeed.
With her roly-poly husband.
George, the ex-wrestler once billed
as "The Weeping Greek from Crip-
ple Creek," smiling a fond gar-
gantuan approval, the Babe now
annouhces that she'll take a shot
at the men's National Open golf
crown.
It's enough to make a lot of
pros throw away their clubs and
go back to green keeping. Imag-
ine being beaten by a dame and
then trying to tell a worm n club
member how to hit her shots. If
they let her in the open at Cali-
fornia's Riviera course next sum-
mer about half of the qualifiers
will develop a sudden case cf shiv-
evrs, shanks, and absenteeism. The
other half are strictly on their own.
The Babe has, no false idea that
she would win the open despite
her 17 consecutive tournament tri-
Umphs, which include the U S. and
British Women's Amateurs.- --- -
"A woman can be the best in
her own field but when you step
up and start playing with men
you've really got something on
your hands," she admitted modest-
ly. "Maybe I could beat 'em all
one day but try it three days in a
row and that's something else.' A
woman runs out of pep too fast.
"But gosh, it would be great to
qualify for the open."
Not for the men golfers. though.
Because the Babe admits that
when she gets hot she can hack
out a 67 to a 66. She runs out of
pep, though, after that, the poor
girl. It gets so bad she might
even take a 75.
Consider that in the men's open
-
two 75's will qualify for the final
two rounds and you'll understand;
why the Babe is a menace.
She's a determined sort, Mildred /
is, and has been bad news before
this as far as your money treater is
concerned. They still shudder I
when you mention the 1945 Phoe-
nix Pro-Amateur, The Babe was
teamed with Johnny Revolta--but
her individual score of 67 tecik the
low medal in a golfing group
whirl/ included Byron Nelson and
such.
There's no cenceit in tile Babe
but the Tomboy 'turned lady is
plenty good. In the days before
she acquired the sheen of sophis-
tication she set 19 track and field
records, including Olympia stand-
ards in the hurdles and javelin
throw: took a whack at football;
pitched for the House of David,
and was an All-America basketball
star. One of her greatest kicks
came in baseball when she appear-
ed at the Polo Grounds. ,
"I lobbed a couple in and you
could feel the crowd saving I
wasn't so hot. Then I whipped one
in and you should have seen them
sit up," she laughed as she em-
phasized that "whipped" with a
pitching follow through-
But for be last few-years she
has concentrated, and pretty well,
too, on golf. Now her attempt to
qualify for the Open is another
shining objective-and the Babe
doesn't miss the mark often
"I'd have nothing to lose and I
could really let everything go,"
she mused. "Men are expected to
beat a woman. So I'd be relaxed
and able to play better.' It would
be fun."
For her.
But as for her fellow pros, if
she does qualify for the Open they
will wish she had stood in Den-
ver-and a lot of them will wish
when the firing is over that they
had stood in bed.
Brumbaugh Picks All-KIAC Squad For
1947 Gridiron Season
Fraley ramed his - All-American,
Ruby named his list of candidates,
and now Brumbaugh sticks his
neck out and tries to construct
an unbeatable KIAC squad for
'the 1947 gridiron season.
With several powerful squads
on the field this year the KIAC
upears to be the strongest small
conference in the nation. Murray
has run up its winning streak to
five and Louisville is unbeatened
but tied in five contests. Eastern
has been defeated by Marshall
outside of the state and and fallen
to both Moray and Louisville in
the state. Western fell to a power-
ful Western Michigan squA and
to Louisville in the state. All in all
the record of the KIAC powers is
far above average.
Just who is worthy to appear on
this team that will be talked about
for years to come? Who are the
best of a good crop? Well, here
goes and may the feelings 'be
spared.
To the end positions we nomi-
nate to captains of the two lead-
ing teams in the state; Capt. Jack
Wyatt of Murray and Capt. Jack
Coleman of Louisville. Both are
great defensive players and much
better than average at pulling
passes from the sky.
The tackles of the- KIAC re-
ceived no publicity this year.
None of the conference coaches
were willing to stick their necks -
out and name an outstandlhg
man. However, we have -tried to
pick out the two best from their
performances so far this fall. A-
gain Murray gets the nod ifs John
Hackney of Hoptown is given the
red signal Art Scheiber of Centre
has been a powerhbuse in the for-
tunes of the once famous "Prayin
Colonels."
The guards were plentiful this
year as all teams were several
deep in that spot. Murray's Powell
Pucket, All-KIAC last year, was
hurt in pre-season practice -end
was unable to play this fall. With
Puclret missing the job becomes
harder. We still look to Murray,
as Ken Evat takes over one post.
Evitt is a steady ball player and
as rough as they come when it
becomes necessary. The other
post is covered by Jimmy Haynes
of Western, a good place kicker
and a powerful man on offense
Big Paul Wright of Eastern
Kentucky gets my choice at cen-
ter-. Wright is large, fast' player
.ind is particularly good on de-
fense.
The backs-the headache of any
team. Who is the best. Who deser-
ves the credit, and above all who
can play sixty minutes of good
ball' These questions hit me right
between the eyes and the answer
is "none of them." Each of the men
picked are specialists in las
but very few of them are
'for all phases of the Jaime.
The only repeater this year is
Muray's Tommy Walker who
showed sparks of ;even greater
ability this year than last. Walker
hasn't seen as much action this
fall as last because of injuries
but the sparks of greatness are
still in the fast tailback.
Western Kentucky's great fresh-
man Jim Pickens goes my vote
for a possible four-year man on
the KIA squad. Pickens was want-
ed by all the schools but ole West-
ern got him. His offensive ability
is as good if not better than any
back in the conference. It hurts
me to say that. /
Billy George has led Eastern'S
colors the larger part of this year.
George is fast and a great break-
away runner. Most . of his
opponents try to stop !him and
they can slow down the team
once he has been put out of action.
The one spark of the Louisville
backfield this year has been Joe
Trabue. The big fast back has
started offensive attack time after
time and has been a big factor in
the record of the school.
Well there it is and when the
official league selections, are made
the list can't be too far off.
The second team has Heitlauf
of Louisville and' SandetS -of Mitt-
ray at ends: Rodgers of Murray
and Click of Louisville at tackles;
Green of Western and Beasley of
Louisville at guards:, and Carlisle
of Murray at centir.
The backfield has Workman of
Morehead. Brummett of Centre,
Murphy of Western, and.Hollingsi-
worth of Eastern. ,
Murray placed four on Ilse first
squad, three on the secona for a
total of seven. Louisville had two
first stringers and three second
team men for a five man total.
Western placed two oa each
team for a total of four. Eastern_
had two on the fiett'afid-nne
the second for three rriintio.neit.
Centre placed one on each team
for a two man total. Hapless
Morehead had one man on the sec-
ond. Georgetown was the only
eonference team that failed to
place a man
Find Team
Wyatt. Murray
Coleman, Louisville
Hackney, Murray
Scheiber, Centre ____
field,
used
End
End
Tackle
__ 
Tackle
Haynes. Western ---------Guard
Murray Guard
Wright, Eastern ___ Center
Walker, Murray Back
Pickens, Westrrn B*k
George, Eastern  Beek
Trabue, Louisville ` •   Back
%ma 
Phone 1050
DR. A. H. KOPPERUD, gv
DENTIST
Over Stubblefield's Drug Stare
Murray, Ky.
Ary
do,
Tflt LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Murray High Football II'
Scoring Statistics
"Gook" Miller held on to his
lead in the scoring department at
Moray High, but chances of hit- '
, ting the century mark faded as
, the Tigers we're forced to play
Sturgis High on a field of mud
1
last Friday night. I
Miller did add one point to le -
total which now stands at 69 we.
such teams .as. Hopkinsville an , ,
Russellville left on the card. Alex
ander kept second place with 14
points and Jetteey is in third wit!
14. ',..;..
Chad Stewart has 13 points an , 1. 
J. P. Butterowrth has a total of l'. 
.
the recent rains should raise there will bean fxtreme
',14131
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HUNTING
and
FISHING
IN KENTUCKY
By
KIRK POOL
PAGE THREE
.waaa "Geok" Miller
Eli Alexander
„.
or K. AII-1 I' I, II..pc l'h,,t4 Min Jeffrey
Chad Stewart
J. P. Butterworth -
Geo. Allbritten
A flying Wildcat!-that's what you might call HARRY ULINSKI.
six-feet. two-inch 205-pound UniverSity of Kentucky Wildcat sophomore
center, who halls from-Ambridge, Pennsylvania.
KIAC Football Is Reviewed To Date.;
Seasonal Statistics Are Tabulated
KIAC STANDINGS
Conference Games W L T
Murray Stile _ 2 0 0
Louisville 1 0 0
Eastern Kentucky . 1 - 1 0
Morehead State _ 1 2 0
Western Kentucky 0 1, 0
Georgetown College 0 1 '0
•Centre College  0 0
OPP.
Pfs, Pts,
24 19
19
47
26
13
6
13
28
53
19
13
0 0
5 5
• Centre does not play any KIAC garries this year.
ALL GAMES
Louisville
Murray State _ 
Eastern Kentucky 
Western Kentucky  
Centre College 
Georgetown _College
Morehead State
KIAC SCORING
Conference Games
Walker, Murray
Siple, Morehead 
Nonnernacher, Morehead 
McClure, Murray 
Huiephrey, Murray 
Hobart, Murray 
Rideout. Louisville 
Gitschier, Louisville 
Coleman, Louisville
Everhart. Morehead 
Pryor,. Morehead 
Bahlman, Eastern  
Sweezy. Eastern --
George. Ea atierri 
Tankosh. Eastern 
Hollingsworth, Eastern
Morrison. Eastern . ___
Lanham, Western
Pickens. Western
Brannock, Georgetown
Sanders, Murray
Kirtley. Morehead
Gibson, Louisville
Grimme, Eastern 
Haynes, Western 
W L
4 0
5 1
4 2
2 2
2 3
1 4
1 5
0 145 145
0
I.
Opp.
Pts. Pts.
123 30
85 63
1:9 48
55 101
86 84
-1 97
62 160
19 17 5 601 583,
TD EP Ti'
0
2 0 12
4 10
O 6
O 6
0 6
O 6
O 6
O II
0
O 6
O 6
6
6
6
6
6
1.
1
1 0
1 0
1 0
1
1 0 6
1 0 6
1 0 6
4 4
• 2 2
0 1 1
• 1 1
• 1
'42 13 115
Kentuckians in National Jersey Show
Young Kentuckians entered a fine group of Jersey cattle in the
recent Jtfnicir section of the  American Jersey Cattle Club show
',in -Co iThrif-rctini:Ohio. White the ttentuckiant -"dtd-rirst----thre trip p tzes,
many of, their animals ranked high in the most intensive competition
ever seen in the show. A youngster from Waco, Texas. Roland Reese,
received the top prize when his champion junior heifer was judged
the grand champion of the show. Reese and other winners received
their awards at a dinner given by John H. Kraft, Chicago, president
of the Kraft Foods Compariyoin the evening following the jodging. All
the 4-H and FFA boys and girls at the show, together with their par-
ents and leaders, were guests of Mr. Kraft at the award dinner. In
the picture are, left to right: Clarence Bell, Dairy Extension Special-
ist. University of Kentucky; Kenneth Walker, Mayfield, Ky.: Tom
Duffy. assistant county agricultural extension agent, Graves County,
Mayfield, Ky.; Jerry, Bagwell, Mayfield, Ky.; Cecil McGee, Taylors-
vine, KW': Patricia Williamson, Mayfield. Ky.; Betty Jean Trees, May-
field, Ky.; Jack Mayfield, Murray, Ky.; Lewis Sutton, Hickman, Ky.;
and Joe Bondurant, Fulton, Ky.
Second Team
Heitlauf, Louisville Ehd
Sanders. Murray __ .._ End
Rodgers, Murray Tackle
Click, Louisville  Tackle
Green, Western _ . Guard
Beasley, Louisville __.   Guard
Carlisle, Murray  CetrJer
Workman, Morehead . Back
Brommett, Centre ._ Back
Murphy. Western . Back
Hollingsworth, Eastern _ hack
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cherry. Fifth
and EIM streets, had as their Sun-
day- visitors her mother. Mrs. Nan-
cy,Gerland, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Garland. all if Paris, Teon., Mr.
'and Mrs. B. Y. Byars and chit-
•dren. Tommy Fred, Recia, Jerry'
and Nancy and Mrs. Floyd Fudrfe
of Hazel and little Betsy Maddox
of -Bruceton. •
Read Ledger at Times Classifieds
George Allbritten broke into the ' ermen seem to be Porter White the lake level. This comainaMoh of shotgun shells next year. The
scoring columns as he gotyis first and Al Youngerman. They :ire Set- usually results in better fishing, shortage seems to be in lead. Ascore on a quarterback sneak last ting a pattern for the boys on the Congratulations to three Mur-
Friday night.
ere else fall fishing. On October. 30th they
44aakeseasarees 
_Souring to date: brought in the first nice string of
T.D EP TE bass I have seen in three months.
9 69 They had ten nice ones that weigh-
18. ed over 20 pounds. Then to show
14 that it was no accident, they went
out two days later and in about 3
'hours fishing brought in 1 1. Two
of Al's catch weighed around five
pounds each. The boys say they
are fishing "by the old stump"
and using Hawaiian Wigglers.
All bass fishermen will welcome
the news that they are again bit-
ting. The water -is colder now
10
3
2 2
2 1 13
2 0 12.-
1
20 12 132
Former MK Stars
In Pro Basketball
Three former lettermen from
Murray have cast their lots with
professional basketball teams this
year.
"Jumping Joe" Fulks has return-
ed to the Philadelphia Warriors
where he broke the all-time scor-
ing record last year. Herb Hurley
has also gone to Philadelphia with
Fulks and has been heralded as a
great floor man but not the scorer
that Fulks is. Hurley was captain
of the 1944 Breds.
Hy Grimmer, captain of the
1943 Thoroughbreds squad has
been signed to play with the
Louisville team in the new south-
ern association that is starting op-
eration for the first time this year.
Beef Cattle Show
Rules And Prizes
The following is a list of the
"rules and regulations- of the Show,
which is in turn followed 1!Py the
full premium list:
1. All cattle must be on grounds
by 10.30 a.m.
2. Judging will start promptly
at 1230 p.m.
3. All _cattle in Breeding Cattle
Division must be registered or eli-
gible for registration.
4 Breeding Cattle Division .open
only to Calloway County Breeders.
5. Fat Cattle Division open to
Calloway and adjoining counties.
6. All individual entries must be
broken to halter.
7. All cattle may be left over
night and 'sold next day.
8. The committee has full author-
ity to rule on any question which
may arise.
9. The committee is not respon-
sible in case of accident.
Breeding Cattle 1?Ivision
For Calloway Only)
Ring l-Bull, any breed under 1
year-$.10. $7. $5. $3. $2.
Ringi2-Bull, any breed over 1
year and under 2 years $10, $7, $5.
$3. $2.
Ring 3-Bull. any breed over 2
years- $10, $7. $5, $3.
Junior Champion -Bull-itosette.
Senior Champion Bull-Rosette.
Grand Champion Bull-Rosette,
Rink- 4-FemaTe. any breed- under
1 year-$10. $7. $5. V. $2.
Ring 5-:-Femalr, any breed over
1 ye-ar and under 2 years-410. $7,
$5.
Ring. 6-Female, any breed over
2 years and under 3 years-$10. $7,$s
Ring 7-Female, any breed over
3 years-$10, $7, $5. $3, $2.
Junior Champion Female- Ro-
tate.
Senior Champion Female- Ro-
sette.
Grand Champion Female- Ro-
sette
&like Individual- $5, $3.
$2
Best Hereford Individual-15, $3,
Group Classes
Ring 8-Cow and Calf-$10, $7,
Ring 9-Get of Sire ht calves
either sex) under 2 years-$10, $7.
Fat Cattle Division
(For Calloway and Adjoining
('ounties)
Ring 10-Fat Cow, any breed, any
age-410. $7. $5. $3. $1.
Ring 11-Fat Steer-$10. $7, $5.
$1.81
Ring 12-Fat Heifer-$10"$7. $5.,
$3.81.
Ring 13-Baby Beef Steer, under
12 months-$10, $7, $6. $5. $4. $3,
$2. $1.
Ring I4-Baby Beef. 4-H and
FFA-$10, $7, $.5. $3. $2. $2.
Ring 15-Baby Beef Heifer under
12 mos.-$10, $7. $6, $5. $4, $3. $2.
St.
Ring 16-Pen of three (Steers)-
$10. $7. $5. $3.
Ring 17-Pen of three (Heifers)-
$10, $7. $5, $3.
Champion of Fat Cattle Division
-Ribbon.
Use our classified eas--They
get the business.
ray men who have finished win-
ners in .the Fishing Contast that
was sponsored by 'the Paducah
Sun-Democrat. The small mouth
bass caught by Harold Gilbert that
won first prize in Pool's Annual
Fish Derby was good for seconl
place in the Paducah Contest. Le-
land Owen and Arthur Bel! Bracy
finished second and third in the
Crappie division. They all won
several nice prizes.
I don't know the truth of the
statement, but several traveling
men have reported to -me that
large portion of the, lead used in
the United States comes from Mex-
ico and foreign countries have con-
tracted for most of Mexice's mat-
put next year at an extremely
high, price.
Prospects for quail look good
this season. All reports indicate
they will be fairly plentiful Guns
I are still short and the manufac-
turers are unable to supply the
demand. All dealers are having -
numerous calls for guns, especially
automatics. .
•
RUSSIAN BOOKS FOR GERMANS-To preserit,theas of Russian culture to the German
people in their own light, the Soviets have, translated into German their international
book and have made available W0.000 copies in a li:)rary on Unter der Linden, Berlin.
kbove. a German girl. a Russian officer and a Ent' •. soldier look ov?.r ,one of the copies.
Boom or Depression?
Figure it out for Yourself,
coon o5t}-7,!s
1-Empluyinent at all-time high. More than 60,.
000,000 Americans working fur "pay or Of'ssfit."
Fully 1,000,000 women have gone back to jobs
since Jan 1-many to help husbands "make ends
meet." Skilled workers still scarce.
2-Inconie payments to individuals more than double
prewar in first half although purchasing power
of dollar sadly shrunk.
3-First half retail sales tin dollars) 21 times as
large as in 1939 Unit sales drag.
4..lau signs of decline In demand for "durables'
(hard goods) such as motor vehicles, refrigea-a•
tors, railroad .equipment and machinery, although
Ismachinery/41-ders fiave been slipping.
6..itiwure breaking agricultural income has made
farmers rich- Tutu' estimated assets of 3100,-
000,000.0W four times prewar.
6.-Exports zoomed LU annual rate of siti,000.004),000
-ail times 1939-but overseas dollar 'supply is
drying up fast arid June experts fell off 15 pet
cent. import controls already imposed ny Mexico
Argentina, Brazil and India. Most countries
awaiting U. S. loans. Exports crunibled in 1921
for lack of foreign cash.
7.Retail stores have started cautious rebuilding of
stocks but policy of purchasing agents is mainly
hand-to-mouth or 60 days.
3-Production per factory employe rising gradually
In most industries.
9.. Volume of necessitous repair work-residential
and non•res[dential-has expanded substantially
calling for use of more materials.
HAD OMENS
1..Broadening of inflation spiral, checked tempo-
rarily, restarted by steel-coal settlement and
virtual nvisi nslcecrotainunerr ty of goods.higher costs, higher prices,
for 
2. Administration a program to "stop Russia" !n
western Europe. Asia, Africa, threatens U. S.
with impoverishment if carried through.
3. Congress extended government controls over ex•
ports and imports. This included , petroleum.
Exports to Russia will continue.
41-Savings by individuals fell in first quarter to low-
est level since 1940 Cash and deposits dropped
$1,990,000.000 but holdings U S. bonds rose
31.900.000.000. This was caution signal.
5. Manufacturers inventories of finished goods of
numerous types tncbeased somewhat alarmingly
in the first half,
6 Residential, business and industrial construction
- tut. fatten --far below expectations because of
fantastic ciiats.
7..Sume commodities slipping as pipelines fill. De.
'spite sheet dearth all steel companies have sur-
pluses of some products. Hardest ha are rubber
and copper. In Akron there is considerable an.
employment.
8- Production of non-durables, particularly textiles,
dropped slowly but steadily througheut first half.
9..High prices, fear of future, have led many
himilics to defer buying.
Reprinted from Motor Mapozme
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o You Fish Or Hunt.
Shop At Pool's For Your Hunting and Fishing Needs
Hunffng'oati
Gun Cases
Gun Oil
Hunting Pants
Shell Belts
Guns
Hunting Caps
Shell Vests
Socks
SHOTGUN SHELLS ... all sizes
The bass are hittin"again. Go after them with
GOOD EQUIPMENT
Rods
Baits
Reels Lines
Tackle Boxes Mercury Motors
"EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN"
KIRK A. POOL & CO.
MURRAY,, KENTurRy
/1.4144,44,77.,44/4464//49W/A4644144.4"//".454•144W•14146WAISOW _ .../4W////./.64',//////,`YAr•W•44,74,44:491,7474,,/,
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•Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Birthday-Halloween
Party Is Given For
Annetta Churchill
N1rs Max C:
. at
Club cies Activities Locals
Weddings
Siturday. November 8
1 in inn Caraway. Duddy F.:: -
Drake 111. and 
William:. Cidiiiren Centi-de.le
l\ ill With tr w s c.
ILL:r Maddox.
11.rthriav-lisiiou-Cen party Fr:- 
• • 
The ,Ivier u ill mcc•
er,up
Thursday. November Ii
y "Dad.- Oren House'
of !h..; 111:.n PTA' viU .he
..! "r; • ' 11";:•:
7. ..
Wrkman. Mary' Fh.rence z Chia-
. .11;: 
o
11 Cynthia Jetton, Sarah JaLlt
.Jones. and Nlasters Carle Greg
Ilv de. Fr..rik White. .D.11 D.
•
\ American Legion
Auxiliary Pfans
Christmas Party
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• H omeniakers Clubs '
-
Schedule
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 Muir- *
Oub --it 2.00 p in in the
"f trs Gatlin Cloplon
' M. Novetr.ber PenneCuh-
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Harmon 12,...s
Wevine•dtiv N v 'her .9 -Eas:
Side Club 1 30 p m, the
home of Mrs. E. D. Shipie.s.
arsdav N v, mibcr 20--Potter-
1 )0 30 a m at the
I ke v it Nt - A Out-
Friday.
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
BAKE SHOULDERS—.
.13cautiful Columbia star
Eiicn Drew models an eve-
' d •  that ng re.,s was. made
• 
' o set of! her lOvely shoul-
N:abt`f 21 -New C.n- lers Ti:e billowing skirt of
el,:b at I -31 pm
'•, is ren.cork blue
`I • ;',1
  t,- hoq.:•,1
tate st:Ths iiry
hetol.; and the
silk uf the
. NI:
Rankin, Who Ran
Last Refuses
Publisher's Aid
-- It 'fl
! I ,t, lilt --:t ‘1,‘
FASHIONS OF THE TIMES'
a.,,11110
MVP,
wasagi .- •
"FAS/ili -I r I 114: 1 IMES" are changing. The set n ill
go feminine. AS A it.ne5.F.ed in the fuller. longer ditnell skid nith
Gibson Girl blouse at the_ lett, designed Srlinurer. The
skirt is of shocking. pink wool striped in .blue, white, and blaek, the
blouse of pink cotton. The ss hite pique tennis dreks at the right shoe.,
loneer fuller shorts. but adds the new jutting 'collar. Inset shows
Mme. Andree's big polka Jot- straw sailor, preview of neat Spring.
All 133 (ostumes paraded in this two-art revue, presented Get. 28-31
it) The New York Times, stressed the nr-a feminine look.
  •
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
it,torah Parrish lives in Little
harbor, a summer resort, and
has a job in the post office. Be-
cause of a humiliating experience
a sear ago. uhen a handsome
summer visitor. Craig Benedict.
on her love and then dropped
her. skie's determined never again
yr- fare° me involved with Any
yang man from the summer col-
ony. Doss ever. ahem Geoffrey
!I arrima ii. a rich newcomer. .
shows an interest In her, her res-
olution ueakens• It eanwh
she's sserrii•d because her young
sister Nan has made friends with
TOW' Marvin. a ealthy plav boy
of the summer colony. and has
lost interest in a local beau. Ken-
us munr_ IleapiieJjerselt.
more and more attriet-
ed to Geoff And. when Craig sud-
denly returns to little harbor,
she finds that she's maw indiffer-
ent to him. Then she's jotted by
the discovery that Geoff is mar-
ried. That evening he comes to
•.e her and explains. While in
college, he m5rrie4 a show girl
because lw felt responsible for
an automobile accident in which
she %%As crippled, but Jaw- has
m vet lived with her. De now
plans to ask her for a divorce.
llouevir. Deborah says this
o ould 1.e.vivong. for the girl loves
him. He protest!, for he has fal-
len in love with Deborah. She
confesses that she returns 'his
love. but insists they must not
see each other again.
CHAPTER XIX
--SUNDAY. A dreary, rainy day.
1),borali got out of bed to
the Window. Nan slept on,
her curly red head chig deep
. Ler pillow. • Scattered
'about the room were the 
clothes she had stripped off
faIrriedly when she came in
late the night before.
DAorah climbed back into bed.
closed her eyes and thought
I last cvoning—loved again those
moments when Geoff had taken
her in his arms and kissed hen
Those moments belonged to her.
She had cheated no one in taking
them. Hadn't she given full pay-
ment when she persuadrd Geoff
that he had- he-eight to hurt Ros-
etta by asking for a divorce? Each
caress Was something precious to
truzuure against a future which
loomed dark anikkriptv...-.
Nan turned over. sat up sleep-
ily and yawned. "What time is it?
Lord, look at the rain!"
"What time did you come in?"
• , ri,Dthorah. .
One. I believe. A crund of u&
a. it to the Cute Club. I wont with
S no v. man at the no- wsdaper office.
A
• I st.tr st o ' with
K•
ri,.t tiny works
N.in pauited.
"1 art B. tied with
di. V.liile ;lie Marvin
•; ith some tine
wit r and ask, (I me
M..•,!A he didn't bunt
v.!aii I an ri.iwn! And you
la it • lie black look the
v .n ..a., hlrn Alien she
rr. ,
•
get to church in..ttme to sing in the
choir." Deborah itterrupted.
"Sing in the choir!" Nan made a
wry face.
"There are worse things to do on
Sunday morning."
"Name them!"
"Lie in bed and grouse because
them.
"I 
cant have things which would
not mean anything if you did have
don't grouse. Incidentally.
where did you get that word? It
sounds like Geoff Harriman."
Deborah didn't answer, but color
flooded her face.
Nan sighed. "There's a guy — a
real guy! And. of course, he has to
be married. I asked Tony whether
fte-had -ever-met --OCOEFS tifee He
said she was a woman of mystery.
He said he asked his father once
about GeofFs marriage. and Mr.
Marvin said Geoff was a young
idiot who didn't know that the-
days of chivalry were past. Won-
der what he meant."
"Geoff's wife is a cripple." said
Dc
"Wliat! How_do-you know?"
Deborah hesitated': then went on
to repeat the story that Geoff ha&
told her the night before.
"nti, how awful!" exclaimedNan. "Imagine his marrying
a girl for a reason like that!"
-Probably -Geoff wouldn't appre-
ciate..having us discuss his affairs."
D,,borah sat up, and felt for her
slippers.
"But Debbie, this makes every-
thing different. Maybe he won't
stay married to this Rosetta for-
ever, and mavbe—Debbie, you do
like him. don't' you?"
Like him! Didn't she ache with
the longing to see him again?
Didn't it break her heart to know
that she must avoid him—that they
could never, never be friends? Like
turn! •
"Of Course I like him.' she said
quietly. "And now, get, up, Nan—
'you'll have to hurry. I'll get break-
•ain. Rain pounding on the low
kitchen roof. Rain blotting out the
view of the garden. Welcome rain
.--.stgood,,Riacuse to stay at home
and stiffen her resolution nut to
see Geoff again.
Breakfast over, Nan went off to
church. From the hving-room win-
dow, Deborah watched her bobbing
umbrella going down the walk.
Then, she saw Kenny dash from
the house across the 'street and
hatl Nan. A minute later, both
climbed into Kenny's little coupe.
It rattled off down the Street, 
MaybeNan and Kenny would
get together again, after all. Al
least, Nan had not been with Tony
Marvin the night before....
DEBORAH went to work on herusual Sunday-morning tasks.
She put the Muse in order, then
started preparing dinner.
When Nan came home, she was
still with Kenny. They sat outside
in his ear for a long time. talking.
Finally Nan came in.
"I saw Geoff Harriman clown'
tan," Alf told Deborah,. "lle came
i,%er the car to speak to-Vne while
I was waiting for Kenny outside
the drug store. -He looked low. By
the way, there's a wilted carnation
on the 'perch swing"
Nothing more was said about
N
AN „, „on
-t the but, after dinner. Deborah
7.13,7!,10:,•_ar...cl at the ceiling. 
up the carnation he had worn last
nein out on the porch and picked
—ievehfhar-Hlee-el.pped—it into the
CMITSSWtf
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•
ye,., peeket of her drcss.
-Lai think .we can get away -Why be so sentimental?" shefr, in 1.- ic this lion?" • 
. asked hrvelf. "Why cherish a dead
_ flower?"'Nan or,pped nter eagerly. "That lInwever, when du, went inside
-!,C cam.. If) sav-
ire V. in vu °VI r yet! I'm
' "it Fru -irk of tieing
like Margot
CIF'. 1 live here I
•
ei t up 11 v -to expo. I to
later, she put the flower away in
a bureau drawer....
(To he continued)
Tbe characters in this serial are
fictitious)
1917 tv ::• t,'1,111rse CO /
BETV/EEN MEALS Dort..•. and •eterinarian• agree that children
and dog. •lionit1 he fed according to' a strict time .chtilolt—..ith
to ti.e.n.time .nark.. lint ih-year-ald l'hinney trif Arlington. M
a...,
tool hi.. thertn-,n Shepherd. Margit, are making the rnottli of the fact
that there isn't a fle.tor in ihe house.
•
The Citizios Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sacse Wheat Sa.oe Meal! Saize ate Peace!
SATURDAY PEACE PLATE
Time-and-fuel saving get top bill-
ing in today's menu combination
featured by the Consumer Service
Section, Citizens Food Committee.
The big show is Stuffed Ham-
burgers, with Hubbard squash and
raisin-rice pudding sharing oven
space. To round out the mewl,
there are buttered onions and crisp
mustard pickles.
STUFFED HAMBURGERS
3 cups coarse, soft bread crumbs
3 tablespoons minced onion
6 tablespoons melted butter or
fortified margarine
teaspoons poultry seasoning
2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoas hot water
1 pound hamburg
Dash of pepper
I egg
V. cup canned tomato Mice
Combine bread crumbs, onion, butter,
poultry' seasoning, and 1V, teaspoons of
the salt. Add the water, and blend. Corm
bine meat, remaining t, teaspoon salt.
pepper, egg, and tomato Juice. Press
meat mixture to a depth of inch into
each of 6 greased custard cups. Then
put In a layer of the stuffing. and-cover
with remaining meat mixture. Set cus-
tard cups in a pan of hot waTer, and
bake in moderate oven (350*F.) for 45
minutes. Serves 6,
BAKED HUBBARD SQUASH
3 pounds pared, seeded Ilulabairgi
34 
squash
teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or fortified
mar 5.i rine
Cut squash into lkirinch pieces and
place in greased baking dish.' Srfrinkle
with salt and dot with butter. Sprinkle •
with sugar if sweetness is desired.
Cover and bake in moderate oven
i35o•r.) Pa bouts. Slash or not as pre-
ferred. Serves 6.
BAKED RAISIN-RICE PUDDING
4 clips milk
3 tablespoons raw white
washed
%, teaspoon salt
t. cup sugar
3a, cup seedless raisins
1 teaspoon vanilla
1Vt teaspoon nutmeg
Combine milk and rice in top of a double
boiler, and cook over simmering, not
boiling water, for 2 hours, stirring oc-
casionally. Then add remaining ingre•
encrust -Turn into a greasssd
casserole and bake in moderate oven
C3501.1 45 'minutes. Insert the spoon
near edge of the casserole, and stir
rice 2 or 3 times during baking. with-
out disturbing brown skin. Serve warm
or cold. Serves 4 to 6.
Today's tips: Stuffed hamburgers
are worthy of peace-plate status
because they make use of left-over
bread. Besides, those crumbs are
meat extenders.
Save Fat! It's as Important now
as it's ever been. Skim excess fat
from soups and meats cooked in
water. Coed, cover, and store iti
your refrigerator. Use in cooking,
such as in making gravies and
sauces; sell to your butcher what
you can't use in cooking.
TRAVEL COMFORT—Robert U. Brown, editor of Editor &
Publisher, the newspaperman's magazine, and Mrs. Brown
enjoy a snack in the private dining room of the General
Motors Train ctf Tomorrow The principal innovation in the
train is the use of astradomes atop each of four cars from
which passengers can view-the scenery on all sides.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
G P- 14 • ---,°'4' ;;;..--. 1:i" i''' iiiV•tigi lbeakgi 4:1 :Ad Litt 741 4 IPa
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Vilt EVERY ROOM IR itruR HOME
So handsome! Sturdy all-wool face for luxury
feeling and Winger wear. cushiony jute base.
Two smart neliv designs. (A) Self-color Floral,
in beige, blue, rose, wine or green. (B) MO;
color Floral in blue, rose, tam or green ground
Here's the rug vali.ke you've been waiting for...
only $24.94. Use, it for every rug need: dining
room, living room, bedroom and gueSt rooms,
etc. You'll be amazed at how -much fig you
get for soittrle moncy!
Riley Furniture and APpliance
Company
East Side Square Phone 587
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PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HARDWARE HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•
-WE „SERVICE WHAT WE SELL-
that their ancient record of 13:
wins. eight losses and one tie in
the series would bmaltered in their
Clear with no less than n:ne in-
jured hupging the bench. ,
Georgia meanwhile, set qr head-
quarters today at Pointe Vedra
Beach. Fla.., where they'll leave
tarnorrow for Jacksonville and the
Flarida game. The 42-man squad
(In hand included halfback Jim
(Chicken) aGtewciod and Dick Lee,
who were shoved aboard the train
:t the lastiminute despite their in-
juries,
 
. -8.4)4y Berrais-and-
Russ Faulkenberry stood ready to
tale over star punter Zack Clin-
ard.'s place-kicking duties for Van-
derbilt id the Tennessee Teti gime
there tomorrow, with Berry also
act to share the other booting du-
ties with Jamie Wade and Dean
Davidson.
Clinard injured his business leg
Tuesday and wa.; not expected for
action tomorrow.
Thou:zh LAU is idle this week-
end. Tiger coach Bernie Moore em-
phasized* there would be no let-up
in the rough .practice si•hedule his
boys ti:.ive been stiejoeted tie this
weekaend. In used, he said the
sessions would gel tougher • .
It Was the same story at Tusca-
loom. where Alabama scriminaged
for the second straight -day yester-
day 'and C,-.rich Ar'nold•-• Pros'
promised more of _the same in a
somewhat tighter vein. today, The
tale is vacationing until the Georgia
Tech game next: week-end.
• And at New Orleans, Tulane
roach Henry Frnka finally Called
a halt atter swans his Greeniea
"full steam" for more thin two
months. He .figured it Was time
tha boys got a rest.
Frokii gave the-Greenlet!' Friday
and'Saturday• off ,but told them to
be -back. Monday to get re:oly for
Florida Notre Dame is next titer
Florida,. then the Wave returns
or the traditional battle w.th LSU
Dec. 6,-
Kenttielcy tneeta West sVirigirtia
at Morgantown tomorrow in, the
only other game involving an SEC
club.
WHEN POWER FAILS
KOHLER ELECTRIC PLANTS
Prorld• Dep•ndablie Automatic
fieraptiata Deportrnente •
Err...regency Service for:
tiatch•rios Greennouses
Lone Farm, Municipalities
Police and Commercial Radio Sta,
fncitostrisi and Commercial Uwe
HOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
i'LLNTRALIA. ILL. PHONE 2500 '
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and Save Money
F—For Sale
FOR SALE-Fuel oil heaters, four
sizes, from $39.95 up; cash or
terms-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. N7c
-
FOR SALE-One English setter, 3
years old; well trained Will sell
reasonable- W. H. Ellis, Phone
508-W. lal7p
FOR SALE-Completely equipped
Harley bavidson motorcycle. See
at Higgins Garage on Highway 68
at Fait end of Eggner's Ferry
Bridge-Emmett Mynor. N7p
HOUSE FOR SALE-New • 5-room
and bath, full basement, drive-in
garage, fine finished hardwood
floors, lot 94x340 feet, plenty of
, shrubbery and trees, good loca-
tion, near high school.--412 South
8th St. By owner.
FOR SALE-250 bales orKobe hay.
.65 per bale. E. E. McDougal, two
miles east of Midway. N8p
FOR, SALE-13 acres in Aline)
Heights, 475 feet highway frontage.
Basement completed for living.
deep drilled well, electric, pump;
'about 5 acres tillable, rest in tim-
ber. See Everett Jones, Alm,
Heights. NElp
FOR SALE-16-foot covered wagon
house trailer, excellent condition.
reasonable-Melugin Service Sta-
tion. Murray, Ky. N8p
FOR SALE- -Ladies dresses. coat
fur jacket-small size. Telephone
868-J
FOR SALE-Bat and inboard mo-
tor Ownes leaving town and it
is priced tsa sall Can be seen at
305 Northegth street. or telephone
1157-W. N10c
FOR SALE-New four tehn house
and one acre on North Highway.
See W. -E Cherry, 1.10 Poplar. Tel.
5I6-J or 324 NI0c
FOR SALE-Fuller brushes are
,rand for gifts. You like them, so
will. 'your friends-John Cashon,
phone 419-R, 405 N. 16th. N12p
FOR SALE-Apartment size elec-
tric stove. Used one month -
George Belt. 121 Vet Village. NlOp
FOR SALE-Sow and 10 pigs. One-
half mile southwest of Coldwater.
-A. G Coyle. N 10p
CHEVROLET
ENGINEERED
PARTS
•
Special Discounts
Allowed to
Independent
Garage Men
•
PORTER
MOTOR
COMPANY
SO4 Maple Street
Phone 97
LON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody4can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. U
Notices
NOTICE-Now buying yellow corn.
How Hilliard Butterworth Grain
Company, Fulton Road, Mayfield.
Phone 1362 Nile
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two-foom furnished
apartment. Electric stove and hot
water. Private entrance. Call 539-W
503 North eth. N8c
CARD OF THANKS
We do not have words to express
our heartfelt thanks to the neigh-
bors and friends who were so faith-
ful during the illness and death of
our hugband and father, and alsh
for the beautiful florals and all who
took part in the service. May God
bless each and everyone of you is
our. prayer.-Mrs. J. B. Boyd and
Children.
DOG
TALES
Just when we thought that prac-
tically every phrase of the vet-
eran's return to civilan life had
been well covered, a magazine
comes along with a new anecdote
about the doings of an ex-GI,
contributed by Virginia Cooper:
. A huge police clog was guiding
a young lady wearing stark glasses
across the lobby of a large Los
Angeles • hotel. She stopped a few
feet tram the desk and 5foiZ
there uncertainly until the clerk
_
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By JULIAN GRANGFR +—
t nited Press Sport. Writer
called, "This is the desk clerk
madam. May I help you,"
Looking very relieved, she mov-
ed forward until the dog stopped
with his nose a few inches from
the desk. "I'd like a room, please,"
she said softly.
"I'M sorry," tne clerk said with
genuine feting, "but we do mit
allow animals in this hotel. Per-
haps you could leave him with
someone?"
"I don't know anyone here,"
she replied, "and besides I need
him with me.'
"Well," the clerk hesitated, 'If
you'd keep him in your room-"
"Oh, I ,will," she said quickly.
Later that night. I was surpris-
ed to meet her in the nall without
the- -4041, aril. minus the dark
glasses. "You'd probably think me
an awful fraud," she lauphed.
"but I just had to get Bowser in
somehoW. I couldn't leave him a-
lone or with strange' s, He', a war
veteran, you sre, ni h‘t's the one
14411/ibi blind." •
From Tana College, New Ro-
chelle, New York, comes this story
of a pet collie who had a novel
mannej of attracting attention.
During lunch hour. or whenever
he could gain a sufficiently large
audience, the dog would appear
at the cafeteria, limping in a most
convincing manner. Naturally,
this '-gained him much sympathy_
and more than a few choice tid-
bits in the form of sandwiches.
csndy and ice-cream.
Hovrever, the college canine's
grandstand play ended abruptly
wherChe was observed gaily romp-
ing over the campus, on tivee sua•s
cessive days. after the afternon
bell had called the students back
to classes.
,
And here's V story whip.' is sup- ,
lapsed to pertain to dog food, but
definitely not the type that comes
in cans certified by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
When Deputy Sheriff Jesse King
of Cleveland County, North Caro-
lina. raided the 'rural home of Mrs
Teeny Cook he found 29 quarts of
raw whiskey snd all the necessary
apparatus for making more. The
lady denied that .the whiskey was
hers hut maintained that the was
merely keeping it -for a friend. As
for the large quaAtity if mash in
the distilling pots, this is what
ATLANTA, Ga . Nov. 7 UPI-
Over at the Plains, fair Auburn
still counted broken noses, ribs that
what-have-you today on **he eve
if a Southeastern conference foot-
ball week-end that, except for the
Georgia-Florida "double under-
dog" clash, offered about as much
punch as a lona: drink of _warm
water.
The dopester, 1..ik a breather,
with some of the SEC luerirchy of
ISU. Alabama and Tulane ,itting
thre-Ssaiuralasy out.
rambling off to Baltimore like the
wreck it is to meet Navy tomor-
raw.
In such a state of mind, the ex-
perts we're somewhat lo Die to
hear compizint by Ole Miss coach
Johnny Vaught_ that "Those who
know how good-Tennessoe can be
aren't giving us any point,." But
Same, pointing to . "surprisingly"
heavy Rebel sessions this week.
argued that Mississippi still is
very much in the conferenre title
picture and that Tennessee swill
have everything"-to gain and noth-
ing 10 lose at Memphis tomorrow.
Plainsman coach- Carl Voyles
neither asked for nor expected any
favors from the adds-makers at
Birmingham. where his Atiburris
face a pia.bable slaughter-- from
Mississippi Stile ton oria.s. They
already Were 20-1soint iimierdogs,
and the Tiger: 2101 - out. littk' lope-'
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Crossword Puzzle
AVII06111
1-43tad of life
Sister
5-Looping shot
13- Pert to eat
1$-Wit,, irr
14- nighties. bird
16-Lindens
St Cotered
cominchfl,
IS Athletic rcups
20 Latera
21 Stull full
23 Whitest
24 Norse goci
25 White enimal
117- Wagneriso
Is•rislist
20-Cifnra.a partlete
30-Network
34-01anta
37-Con)unetton
38 -Cantaloupes
41 --Ch ristian
festival
47 --Nei' , pir&ripha
44-V1 per
45 -Ilunterit
47 -Hill nymph
SO-Chicken
5,1 -Water bird
52 -Plait
53 -15)rian ciente!
54-Mountains
i•blo
sg-rati flower
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I-FOIng Mammal
2-Regret
3 -Nes s °Mete is
4-Troubled
5 -Quentlue• of
medicine
6-Large sales
1--Adfactiveautil•
S-Turkish ruler
9-Dike
10-Fiebree octant.
11-Explode
17-Tanker
19 -1.leser,es
Si -Obserse
22-Sesame --
23 --FaStened
26-Nes Zealand
bird
IS-Particles ot
matter
-31-Beg
32-Dialt
37-Wander
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$6- Village Its
Bohemia
36 Skulk
311-010 • name
40-Reclines
42-Roman gtddes•
46 -Inquire,
46 Routine
48- Hail!
49-1 he 'Oar
Mad Scramble Is On Td Line Up Teams
For Post Season Football Bowl Games
$ NEW YORK. Nov. 6 ,UP)-From
she told Judge W. L. Ange, whirls roses to tangerines and from sthiar•
arraigned for manufacturing and to raisin,, the mad scramtle was
on today to line up teams for postpossessing • whiskey: "Tv.on't no
todl... season football games with a., re- .
whiskey maah, it were dee
cord number of 22 contests 'ant
from Dec. 6 throtj, Acw
day. . 7
A United. Preas surrey tevealed
that virtually all of the bowls
which operated last year will do
Not everybody ja. business again, along with three
, new promotions at Cleveland. Mom-
Calloway county sub- ptrs, Tenn.. an -I Birminitham, Ala..all en a frialtr 
scribes to The Ledger As Loma, most of fir- inierest iscentered. .Ein the ;Our big bowls,
the Rose at Pasadena. Cal.. the& Times but nearly suit. air at New Orleans, the Orange
• at Miami, and the Cotton at Dal-
eivrybody read' it. I, las. Tex., but there will be plenty
The skeptical judge gave her .a
weekend in jai; to- 1.111alt over her
story before,A continuing the ar-
raignment. '
NANCY
.1 bidding for big time teams from
at-I motets; elsewhere.
A number of teams already have
,igned to appear in gimes and
• ther teams wi:1 be autorm.elically
• ommitti-rd to play if _thiry win con.
terence championships.
The bow pirturr at_ a glance:
Rose Ewl, Pasaiena, Cal.-A
• .losed , shop" brtweeo the Pa-
int. eonferenc:t champion, prob.'
bly Southern Cuhforoia, rnd the
ii!g Nine winner, peababiy Michi-
Sugar Bowl, New Orleans, La.-
Sara Corenswet, president of tOe
5:If:tar Bowl fusociaticia is in South
fiend, presumsbly to, see the
lict1-2 Dame-Army gama, but be
e:zperti_.-.1 to make oar: iast
Soot:- N•gre Dame, It ng op-
-ed t:: po,it-,e'..'.,n games isn't
es:peAei to 01314,,.. jt.; policy now
41 the Sugar Bowl probably will
lint, up ,Georgia Tech 11' the-
Somaaeastern conference, chatruaken
itgainst 'fears, 'a southwest
toughie."
- Colton Bowl, Deists, Tex.-
Sauthwest confererica.. w'nne r,
probing; Southern Methodist.
milted-to as host- te.hr S
M. 1.1„'s N'i t tot./ over Texas. Iran-
peobably. sewed up the con-
ference title for the Must.inga but
i'isseti it so they caul leave town
on new year's day while the de-
feated Lo:fght,rns may have 9
chigce of bow! bid,. -Opponent for
S.M.U. or champ probably will
be a majoi- eastern independent or
..tiong southeastern tearis.
Orange Bowl, Miami, Fla-With
- :ding capacity expanaed to 60,300
committess definitely would like
to land the Southeastern Confer-
enee champtoo, in competitit n with
Sugar howl if necessary, and with
the opponent likely ta be Virginia,
_Bos.teoi College, or Wake. Foac,•
of whom have been scanted
Great Lakes Bowl, Clevelas
Dsc. 6--Both teams. , Kentuc'o
Wildcats and Villanova
have. signed to play in new. pi
motion' Sigh crowd of 50.06(E.,.%
pocted.
Delta Boiaa„.%temphis. Tenn
Mississippi signed to appear bet.,
start of season in game sponsoi.
by Amvets organization. No
ponent mimed but a "major teat!
preferably from the East is beina
NEHRU ENTERTAINS GRANDSON-In this recent photo-
graph, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Premier of India, is showr
telling a story to his three-year-old grandson, Rajiva Gandl-
(no relation to Mohandas K. Gandhi)' in the garden of It
home in New Delhi. Top concern of the Premier right nol
is the control of marauding Moslem tribesmen in northen
part of his country.
. Dixie Bowl, Cirmiiik.:iam, Ala.-
The promoters, the Birmingham
Park and Recreation Board and
the local American Legion Post,
are seeking to restore a state riv-
alliy between Aubuin and Ala-
bama Which lapsed 40 years • ago
and Gov. James E Folsom has
r •‘ teatlag
cept bids for the new gione Since
acceptance is .doubtful the Legion
has sent out feelers to Georgia •
Tech.-Vanderbilt, Southern Metho-
dist, Texas, Duke, Kentucky. and
Wake Forest. A crowd of 38,000
is expected with advant'e sale al-
5,0nO
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WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
Safe — Temporarily
•
The Spirit Is Missing
Wi.4147' TO
L10 'TO THE LUMBERMAN'S
pANCE, TONIGHT, SLATS.
CAN'T I STAN/ HERE
WITH 'IOU?
LPL ABNER
AN IS
REPORTIN'
FO'
DOOTY,
COUSIN
AVAILABLE
JONES!!
ITS PART
OF YOUR
BARCIAIN,
KID?
r
'
D DON T COME NO
CLOSER, COUSIN
STUPEFYIN' —ON
ACCOUNT OF YORE-
IGGER STUPEFILS
ALT_ RED-BLOODED
MEN :TT--
FBOUT 'C/LICIRCU
• LATIN' Ar!OUNI7 AN'
MEETIN' OTHER
FELLAS — SUCRE
YOU DECIDE! ON
ME?
(5ICIH!)
OKAY!, I'LL
KEEP MY
PROMI`SE —
BUT ALL
A WASTE
0' TIME!
By Ernie Bustimiller
, -44/1611.11.. - 1•11111‘-
1
-,ER,ev/E- 4-1 -
gr----Wi4EF-(26! YOU LOOK
MONOSRFUL! EVERY LUMBER
JA.CK. IN MOOSE BENDIL
FALL IN LOVE
\ WITH ` WU?
The3ell Be Cold Stone Dead in the Mountains
•
THAT'S A GOOD 0AL-
6E5-I-STAY THAR WHILE
AH E.YsPLAI Ar---
DOGPATC1-4 GALS IS SICK
0' RUNNPN' THAR HEARTS
OUT AFTER BACHELORS,
'COME SADIE HAWKINS
DAY —
a
COPY FADED
By Raeburn Van Buren
SO JENNIE Ca0E5 HE2. Fire.ST 1
DANCE
1,1,iu415-041
By Al Capp
THEY'D LIKE T'PICK
'EM OFF, EASY-LIKE
THIS 1,'AR -SO TI-4E`e
AXED ME rGIT 'Et't
.SOMF_THIN' POWERFuL
NUFF T'STOP THEM
BACHELORS. DAID IN
THAR TRACKS!,
-AN" SO,
NATCH-
ER LY
GOT
MEff
MATCHERLY.f.•-NOT BEIM' WHICH
A RESIDENT, YO'HAIN'T WILL
ELLY-JIBBLE PO TN' TURN
RACE !ALL YO' GOTTA 'EM
DO IS SASHAY ROUN' INTO
DUR rtsi' TH ' RACE—AN' A
1..c..7 THEM ESACHELORS BUNCH 0' .
SEE vORE FiGGEFt.'.• STATCHOOS:
-66
4110•IMO
tr•
.11
••••
5.
• re'
•
—04
4.
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Sociologist To
Speak at Marriage!
Institute MSC
Dr. Harold T. Christensen. head
of the department of socio1ogy at
Purdue university. Will be the
special speaker on the MSC campus
for a -three-day series of talks aril;
discussions on marriage and •court-
ship ora November 12, 13. and 14.
The general plannieag cornmitteis
headed by Dean Ella Weihing
aided Dr Christensen in the se-
lection of tepee= for the general
sessions. The time and topics are
as follows:
Wednesday afternon: Cultivating
the :Graces' of Courtship
Wednesday evening: LearningLovelt
ursday afternoon: Factors in
Mate aSeleetion
Tee:iris:lay evening: Marriage
Pitfalls and How They Can Be
Avoided .
rriciaveafternej_ene_siee_
ly7 Trends and Implications
Frreey evening: Making Marri-
age Succeed
_ Dr. Chrtstensen premises to edd
other topics for his general ses-
sions along with the ones seh'edel-
vet He also will be available for
private conferences or for speak-
ing before classes: emarried
couples. or ary other group. The
special sessions will be handled
....Through Dean Weihing and Dean
Yancejes offices.
• Question boxes will be placed in
prominent. places_ to erve students
en opportunity to ask questions.
Dr Chriefetisert Will discuss ques-
Dr Christensen obtained his
et general sessions.
from University of Wiscon-
sin in 1941 He taught fer several
years at ,.the Brieham Young Uni-
versity in Prey,. Utah where he
ueieshend ef. the sociology depart-rflnt
Lest summer .Dr. Christensen
accepted an appointment t r head
-the soc:ology poem tei-t devel-
taxe. 'rose 1port, r le-,, thin I $266 par besh,-1 The ereteoue op the marriage and family field
:Tpercent. above th -revised Septerre high for wheea weS =36 per. biisr.- of stulY at Purdue.
ber index. to ed9. ale: e eeee higr. .e: est.1...b.4shed in Juee 1920 Dr _ Chrlstljiseri _71-141 -Wrilten a a
As a renal% the perrty rata', tare. OIL- BEARLN G CROPS: .C.o. t un - nurneer of articles based, upon
of the miex of pi r.es received oi 
seed advanced' $15 per n our- researched in the field of eocio- •; t -
the index of unces rein ineludinel ;F4 the m, nth e;nded ,ber. 15; 1, gy Some- of thee were pub.
It. •Z-ROUND SPORTSMAN—Ted Williams (lefU, Boston Red Sox slugger, shares a shore
dincer -.nil a friendly'-Intruder while on a fishing trip in northern Wisconsin with Joe
Godfrey, Jr., secrethry of the Sportsmen's Club of America. Ted is an expert fisherman
anti' is pulling in his share of muskies.
OLD STAMPING GROUND—E. F. Miller, of Memphis, is no
philatelist, but he likes the color of postage stamps so much
he decided to paper his bedroom with them. The ceiling and
one wall now contain some 35,000 canceled stamps. as Mr.
Miller continues h:s job of pasting one little stamp after
another.
Prices Received And Prices Paid By
Farmers Rise Further Statistics Show
UNITED STATES The month 4--
ended Oetber 15 1947
further increeses bet,
prices received. te fe•
average lame-s farm,-:,
breeght w; t..gtee Prees ef pr eduction
C, 51 items averaged t!.. ,:s
• ,,r.th ear-her
FOOD GE1AINS Woe .
Bureau of AL.:eau:tura: Ecianomrcs ued strong de rnarjd. for eepore.e.
ansiounced dee Tee Ber'eee In- ai-.11;= ePP:ehree•-al
dex of preen re.e.ved te. far7:ers as 1 tie ptesible effects of the
advanced 3 paints. A cent dr,ught prev.:rer.g ever a large
above :he preer,;u: reA.r,a ,,t tne S eithwest wheat area.
Lehed last rree.th. 1,, percent • r..cel.rd by tarrr.e1-• ter
the 1909-14 base period wheat ,deLn:ei 23 eerta from
The index f prices pehi by mel-September to mid-October to
ea•riners. orirle.e.ng rnaerest eind reeci'c en all-tore record- flee of
interes, eed ...so,. was 1.1
= • 1947 Teo- was the sharpest month-
Although tie evee?s,- cha:..ze ty-Advar...e of reeera except for toe
price, rect.\ ed by farmers a- -
month ended Nevenaber 15. 1946.
mounted I percent tr.ere was
onediately following termination
considerable. N ereoion ameng
of prite.reiontrols The price re-
rommad.t.es Teack crops. wheat
and rl-e h, ie, eceeeter..-eed flax--
seed iirerges ;esale rr .1k
all advanced Egg prices also ed-
e•anced, eltheugh the rnarrase was
less th-ar. the it. teas:. nal
rise Cffleth-ei:7-7.11.;ei Cer-
tlf lambs corn grapefreet iweet-
potatoesdbutterfat and c ; e
periencei price declines
The roe tee aclee if price, ts. n. Y 1-w Th, index of orepaid oeerire ;rep- r SF 33 re .nt, fri rr
mere- • rare, ne st, S` Pte' t:e' 15 ' 15 1" 344
f I9C.1-14 at er.ge
Perm
.- er-'• eeer
and
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods -
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
-greed by farmers fer 'flaxeeed and
seybeer.s ale. advanced -Flaxseed
W, up 26 cents, per bushel 1r. mid-
Oet iber Sojoeaes V4 ere 6 cents
per bushe; higher -although mar-
.'re .re • r  :Dom
esttc demand is unusually high
end exports have _increased
Stocks of fa: a aed oils are .ea-
ele.o. • r. re rd
STOP IN-TODAY AND
SEE OUR
COMPLETE
LINE OF
Genuine Chevrolet Accessories
including: • Radios
• Seat Covers
• Trim Rings
• White Sidewall Units
• Clocks
• Fender and Bumper Guards
Put Extra Pleasure In Your Motoring!
Porter Motor Co.
504 Maple Street
 , 
N• •
Phone 97
r•eleeler.r.••..s jeer
• Y Pitt ;DUCTS I'. :e-
;• — • t dory
franT1
eat this
eatterfat
: cline tr,
fe, re-re. de 1.....ttet neer-
_re.,•er e. "Afasondl
• 1e, ^  ;pr.,-
leshed in the sciefltf-tte• journals
He is new wriUteg a boot called.
"The Challenge of Modern M.:rri-
age .---arihrch will be dirsected at
the college teetbook.market.
What Kentucky
Farmers
Are Doing
Herr e Thomas. an Adair
count:. 4.-H girt, canned 400 }are
of food in her daitle otnier! Her
-ester Erlene. a fleck of ICC
White Leghorn pullet=
A reeicetel that le-,
tree. 8 percent ef Hellen eeuntj
E-.., 7ys end cites aradeatire (rem
ei liege return to the ;;Ilf:IS
Die:truce at :tie Kereu..ky Cl-
Is-ge' if Agreetuie see- kind of
f rea•I .1 ef feeeine 1 .
rfe•
PUT BIGGEST PLANE IN AIR—Howard Hughes sits at the controls of his 200-ton flying
boat—world's largest plane—which he unexpectedly took into the air and flew a mile dur-
ing its first-day, taxi-test runs. The mammoth plywood aircraft is 2lit feet long and has •
wing span of 320 feet.
1947 Mr Wiliiams .is pregend;r
emperyed by the DuPonr Corn-
in their research laberatorie-
Vilmineter . Del During ,h,
(-lift,- apart the War. Me e
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GOOD-NE1(.1111OR RELATION — Senorita Nelida Bilbao,
Argentina's leading dramatic screen actress. is greeted by
Danny Kaye, stage and screen comedian, while en route to
Hollywood. Senorita Bilbao is on a good-will mission and
will not make pictures in the American movie capital.
TEXT BOOKS FOR ,KOREA—Rodney (left) and Elaine Kim,
American-born Koreans, the children of Mr. and Mrs. Saesun
Kim of Washington, examine text books that will be sent by
the Junior Red Cross to school children of Korea. About
9.000 books to be used in teaching English and U. S. history
are to .be shipped -to Korean boys and girls who have shown
an interest in the American way of life.
then ;Hy other li;vestoek _Some! winter v.ethout any giain., Winter
flork= ' ore cerried threugh the prisiur aria SllegC save both
11
1
protein feed value.
Curing is accomplished by blowing
air through the hay, which may be
long, baled or chopped. In barn mows.
air generally is forced into the hay
by means a duct system, which in-
cludes a main duct and several lateral
ducts. A slatted floor may be sub-
stituted for the side ducts, with air
directed under it from the main duct
in the same way as it enters lateral
ducts. In average size barns, blowers
or 36-Inch fans provide the necessary
air Usually they are operated by 5
horsepower motors Hay is eured in
8 tq 12 foot layecs One layer can be
.-ured at a time to a total depth of
SO to 25 feet. Because etre, ha: is kept
Hay Curing Systems Help Farmers
To Write Off Bad Weather Worries
Ry IRA MILLER ,
Farm Electrification Bureau,
eitedern farmers are taking Mark
Twain's celettrated remark for a hay
ride. Mark once said: "Everybody
talks about the weather but nobody
does anything about it." It's not so
today. Scores of farmerg are doing
something about it. They're making
hay while the sun isn't shining.
Hay curing equipment has put the
farmer a jump ahead of the weather.
Its use enables him to cut hay in the
morning and put it tie in the after-
noon. Sure it's green when he puts it
in the barn. And it stays that way.
cel. the danger of barn fires is prac-
tically 41iminated.
Special hay cueing structures with
forced ventilation also have been de-
veloped recently_ Made of metal, they
contain central, horizontal ducts.
Generally, hay is chopped and blown
into such round structures, settling
around,thaxentteeduct. Vents in the
sides of the structure permit air be-
ing blown into or drawn out of the
hay by a blower placed at the top or
bottom of the building.
Another comparetively new haying
aid is the hay drier: These self-
contained units employ,air heated to
temperatures ranging. from 240 to
BARN BAY CURING INSTALLATION—ready to receive first layer.
Blower is located at far end.
Also Ii' retains its leaves and high I 2.000 degrees Fahrenheit and are
particularly useful in drying large
quantities of wet hay and for Cam-
mercial use. Equipment has been de-
veloped to handle either lung or
chopped hay. Electricity powers the
blowers and conveyors, which move
the hay through the driers, and also
operates the oil burners which pro-
vide the necessary heat. Only a few
minutes is required to dry the hay,
which enters one end of the drier
Wet or freshly cut and emerges at
the .other ready for storage. Similar
but smaller units that are ,p:actical
for the average farmereare•also corn-
ing into use. They require; a day or
two to dry hay in the mow, as air
temperature is rinsed °my 10 to 20
degrees Fahrenheit. •
and hay. Use specially built. en eggs. Make foil use of good
troughs and 'racks. Don't feed lpasture and leafy urren legume
grain to parasites, dose' all ship l hay
with phenothiazine.
Dairying—Grain should erilj
supplement hay, pasture, silage or
ether roughage. Cull low "produc-
ers and feed less grain to average
cows. Plan to griew an acre of good
legume hay next year for each
COW . Have good pasture froar early.
spring-1MM late Telt ;Teed - grass
silage
Hegke•Sell all poor-producing
and diseased sows. Produce v:g
orous pigs Cut down lossee of ; •
Raise pigs on pasture. Self-feed 
1608 WEST MAIN STREETyoung pigs. Keep pigs nealthy.
•
balanced rations Market pigs at
200 to 225 pounds. "Where Parking Is No
Poultry--Cull the flock closely Problem"
Sell all male birds. Keep feed
wastage low by using proper
feeders' Follow the rill-pullet
flock program Pullets produce
more than hens arid eat onle about
five-eights as muah feed per, doz-
VISIT THE
WHITE HOUSE
GROCERY
For Your
Meats, Groceries
and Produce
•
Wilburn Farris,
Owner
TAXI CABS
PHONE 232
, for 24-HOUR
DIAMOND TAXI
SERVICE
• ANY WHERE • ANY TIME
I.
Stop In The
Varsity Grill
For a Delicious
Bite To Eat
• Hamburgers
• Hot Dogs
• Chilli
/wee,
Aar-
Refreshing
Drinks
• COFFEE
• MILK
tt 
• SOFT DRINKS
Varsity Grill
ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
  OPEN 24 HOURS
4
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